
APPROVED MINUTES BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
4/23/89 - 4/28/89 

April ~:~, I ~>8~) 

The meeting was opene<l at 9:07 AM by Bob Rehmar with a moment of 
silence followed by the Sel'enit.y Prayer. 

The WSB Chairman discussed the closed aspect of this meeting and all 
visitors were asked to leave. 

Trustees pre::;ent for this meeting were: Bob Rehmar (Chair), ,John Farrell 
( V-Chairl, Greg Pie1;ce, Boh Barrett, Jack Bernstein, Becky Meyer, Mario 
Tesoriero, Garth Popple, and Kim Johnson. 

Also present were Chuck Lehman (WSC Chair), Bob Hunter (WSC Vice
Chairl, Donna Markus l WSO BOD Chair), Bob Stone (WSO Stafl), George 
Hollahan ( WSO Staff\ and Hollie Arnold ( WSO Staff). 

Hollie was introduced to the Board of Trustees as their new WSO 
Coordinator. 

The draft minutes from the Feb. 89 meeting of the Board were presented. 
M/S/C (Kim ,J ./Bob B., "To accept the minutes of the Feb. 89 meeting as 

·written." Aµµrove<l by voice vote. 

The Board went on to the motion presented concerning the Traditions 
proposal 1.see Attachment One). There was much discussion both pl'O and 
con regarding this motion. There were concerns regarding funding, time 
and commitment. It was dete1·mined that while all the concerns are 
pertinent, we need to make a decision whether to present this proposal to 
the Conference for action. The general consensus of the Board is that we 
need to allow the Conference to give us guidance on this issue. It was 
M/S/C 1,Jack B./Greg P. J "To adopt the Traditions Proposal for presenta tion 
to the Conference." by unanimous yes vote. 

Discussion then move<l to the Financial Proposal (Attachment Two) which 
was sent out for Board consideration. This provoked much discussion on 
whether the WSB wants to present this proposal for action by the 
Conference. There was concern that this might be seen as a si{,,rnificant 
policy change. It was determined that the WSB needs to continue looking 
at this issue Jm·ing the next year to develop a more concise financial plan 
for presentation to the Conforence next year. By consensus, the WSB 
agreeu to withdraw this prnposal. 



The WSB 11e:-..t discussed non-addict trustee selection procedures. The WSB 
is not prepared to recommend election of a non-addict Trustee at this time. 
Stretch Cars was brought in and intrnduced to the members of the Board 
and the other meeting participants. Stretch discussed his reasons for 
wanting to he a member of the Board as a non-addict Trustee. There was 
further <liscussion of how to keep non-a<l<lict Trustees involved in both the 
regular business of the Board and in developing a "job description". There 
is folt to be a nee<l to make a mention of non-addict Trustees in the 
Conference report from the Trustees. 

The meeting recesse<l for lunch at 12:45 and reconvened at 2: IOpm. 

Discussion l(1cused on Motion 2 in the Conference Agenda Report referring 
to the expanded ,Joint Administrative Committee. There was much concern 
expressed as to the necessity of an expanded ,JAC. The Board was informed 
that this motion was presented primarily in an effort to get the Wo.-ld 
Service ( :onterence to look at it's own agenda and issues. The WSC Chair 
states that he plans to pull the motion hut hopes that there will be lots of 
discussion l'rom Conference participants. Consensus on this motion is that it 
needs to be referred back to the JAC as it <leals with JAC business. 

( :oncern then focused on why the WSB is making Motion 35? John F. 
advise<l the Boar<l memhen; that Additional Needs is proposing the motion 
in the (:AR which was passed at their lm;t meeting. He feels that what the 
Additional Needs members require is constant advocacy and this is what the 
WSB can provide. There was no clear consensus of how to approach this 
issue during the Conference but the WSB does not want to appear to be in 
disagreement with the Additional Needs Committee. 

The chair then opened discussion on the Regional motions submitted to the 
Conference which were referred to the WSB for consideration. The first 
motion discussed was "That the voting delegates of the WSC receive a copy 
of the li:;t of qualifications for all those individuals nominated for election at 
the Conference;" There was concern expressed as to which Committee to 
refer this motion to hut no decision was made. 

The second motion was "That the WSC Literature Committee undertake or 
delegate the re::;ponsibility for the creation of an l.P. on the spiritual and 

. recover.v benefits of participation in service work." It was decided to 
recommend referring this motion to both the Board of Trustees and the 
Literature C01mnittee. 

Third to he discussed was "That the times and places of open forums within 
the subcommittees be part of the agen<la of activities at the Conferences." 
This was felt to be directed at the Conference Committee Workshops but 
could apply to all meetings on a World level. This motion will need to be 
referred to all the Conference Committees for consideration. 

The last mot ion to be <liscussed was "That in the Narcotics Anonymous 
Basic Text and other N.A. literature, the wor<ls, "physical challenge" he 
added to the list at the end of the secon<l paragraph of "What is the N.A. 
Prngram?" . It. was (h::cided to recommend 1·efering this motion to the Board 
of Trustees, L he World Service Oflice and the Literature Committee. 



There was much Jiscussiou of CAR Motion :rn concerning why the World 
Service Office needs to concern itself with this issue (sales of jewelry and 
other items which cnrr:v the N.A. logo). There was an explanation given by 
Hoh Stone that the Office can write letters and/or sue people, or we can 
stock items as an alternative to going to court. Much discussion fr>llowed 
concerning the legal issues surTounding this motion. There were mixed 
feelings within the BoarJ regarding this issue, especially concerning audio 
t.aµes fro111 Co11ve11ti01b, etc. There was no motion made regarding this 
issue as it will be a personal decision of each of the Trustees when the 
111otion gc•ts to the floor of the Conference. 

The l:foanl then went. into Executive Session and all WSO Staff were asked 
to leave to allow the HoarJ tu conduct elections. 
Sally expressed her thoughts ahout the procedure and would like to see the 
election postponeJ until after the Conference. It was M/S/C lSally E./Kim 
,J.) "To µost.pone elections for Chair and Vice-Chair until after the 
Conference dcctiom; am1 to appoint someone to chair that meeting." It was 
carried bv \'oice vote. There was a decision to have Bob Rehmar chair the 
meeting ~1l'ter the Conference elections as the Board will only be in recess 
until that t.irne. 

There was Jisc11ssion 011 whether to ask li1r a full compliment of Trustees 
from the < ~011forence but no final decision was made on the question. The 
Trustees whose terms of otlice are exµiring this year gave an indication of 
whether t.ht:-·\ will run for re-election. 

It was M ·Si( · 1'1'0111 M./Mario T.J that "All past Trustees remain on the 
mailing list" Vote :v·es - unanimous. There was discussion on how far back 
to go with tl1is 111otion and the recommendation was 5 (five) years. Past 
Trustees will lie contacted first to see if they want to receive this material. 

There was 111ore Jiscussion on 11011-aJJict Trustees. It was determined that 
the HoarJ of Trustees Reµort neeJs to address this issue for the entire 
conference to hear. Most. of discussion revolved on the uncertainty of the 
role of no11-addict Trustees. It was M/8/F (Mario T./Garth P.) "That the 
Chairµerso11 \; report recommenJs no election of non-addicts at this 
Conlere11ct~" Hob R. askeJ for input to ,John by Monday a.m . for inclusion in 
the report. 

The llll't·I i11g was recesseJ at ..t: I Gp111. 

April ~G , l~IH~) 

The 'l'rnst.ec::-. 111eeti11g was reconvened hy Bob Rehmar at 2:08 PM with the 
Serenit.v Prayer. Prese11t were Bob R. (Chair), Greg P., Tom Mc., Garth P. , 
SaHv E., Becky M., ,Jack 8., Mario 1'. Also Present were Ed D. (WSC 2nd 
V-Chairl, Hillv Zimmerman 1Chair Additional Needs Ad Hoc), Deb B. 
1 AdJitional N~-!cus member), Darwin L. (Additional Needs member) and 
Hollie Arnold t WSO Staff!. 

Bob R. rnlal .t~s that. he met this AM with the Additional Needs Ad Hoc 
Committt~e to discuss their concerns with the WSB motion and their desire 
not to light with the Trustees <luri11g the Conference about this motion . 



There was 111 uch discussion regarding the lack of communication between 
the Additional Needs Ad Hoc and the Board of Trustees. It was determined 
that hoth groups have the same goals, but were moving towards these goals 
in different ways. Both groups feel a definite need to have an advocacy 
svstem for the members with additional needs. The Additional Needs Ad 
~1oc onlv wants to insure that their members continue to be considered and 
are not "lost in the process. It was M/S/C to delete the last portion of Motion 
#:l'.!., beginning with "An Administrative budget ... . " with the full consent of 
the Additional Needs members present. There was then consensus within 
the Board of Trustees to withdraw Motion #:l5. The Additional Needs 
visitors then left the meeting. 

There l(11lowed <liscussiou of the motions µresented for Board Consideration 
since -t/'2-t.'8!:.l. Please see Attachment Three for complete listing of motions 
presented. 

BOT #I has been previously discusse<l with recommendations n-iade for 
action. 

Bot #'.!. was rernmmendc<l to be kept in the tiles during the tive year 
moratorium 1111 changes in the Basic Text. 

BOT #:l will lie taken care of within the election procedure being utilized 
this .vear. 

On BO'l' #-1, 11 was deci<led that if the Trustees get the Traditions portion of 
It Works, t IH·11 this is:me will be a<l<lressed in that work or in the work being 
done in t.IH ~ <;uide To Service. 

l n refore11n! t.11 1:30T #5, the consensus was that the BOT is not incorµo1·ated 
and so is 11111. able to deal with this at this time. It will need to be referred 
to the Ad llol: 011 the Service Structure. This woul<l prnvide for the Board to 
act as a '"l'n1st.ee" in the legal sense of the word and would be a rn<lical 
dla11ge, but rnul<l be a guo<l i<lea in the long run. 

BOT #() was seen us "not making any sense" and a recommendation was 
ma<lc li1r this to lie rejecteJ hy Polic.v. There was some concern expressed 
about chang1:~s heing made in the formatting of the cover of the 
l11formatio11al Pamphlets. It was then discussed tu refor this motion to the 
WSC Lit. Committee as well as to the BOT Policy and Structure 
( ~ ornmittee. · 

The rern111111e11dat.io11 wa:; ma<le to reter BOT #7 to the Admin Committee 
fi1r adi1111. 

Discw;sion then shifteu to the understanding that there may be nominees of 
Special Workers at the Office to the Board. This was seen as a very 
t·omµlex issue an<l one which the Board is not yet ready to debate. A straw 
vote indici.lteu minimal support within the Board of Trustees regarding this 
issue. The re was also disc1u;sion of the pm;sibility of nominees with less 
than the recommendeu 8 years clean and that there may be a motion to 
waive the dean time requirements. The Board will recommend defeat of 
this waive1". The comments to he included in the Conference Report 



co1H.:erni11g 110n-aJdic.:t Trustees was read to the Board with no disagreement 
voiceJ . 

There was a question of whether newl.v elected Board members would be 
able to vote at the meeting on Thursday. The unanimous consensus was 
that these new me1nl>en; not be allowed a vote at the special election 
meeting of thw WSB. 

The rneet.i11g wa::; rece::;sed at :l:40 pill. 

Aµril ·.n, l~H-i~l 

The meeting was opened in the usual manner at 9: l 0 PM with a moment of 
silence li1l111\\·ed lie the Serenity Prayer. 

Present: Hui> I{. 1Chainnanl, Jack B., Sally K, Greg P., Tom M., Kim J., 
Garth P., Mario T ., Becky M.,and Hollie A. (WSO Staff). John F. (Yice
Chairi arriu·d at 9: 17 pm. 

Abo µre::it!lll. were the newly elected Trnstees: Danette C., Irwin "Stretch" 
U. , Donna 1\1 ., and Chuck L. 

The new n1e1nlJers were welcomed bv the Chairman of the Board. It was 
then explai111~J that only the old meinbers of the Board are eligible to vote 
at this n1edi11g as the new members are not irn;talled until Fri<lay, 4n8/89. 
Them was some Jiscussion as to why the vote was postponed until this 
time. It was suggeste<l that consi<leration be given over this next year to 
possible cha11gl!S in the election proce<lure::;. 

No1nination:; were then opened for Chairperson. 
,Jack B. nominated by Bob R. & ::;econded by Garth P. 
To111 M. nominute<l by Sally K & seconde<l by Kim J. 

l\'l /S/C 1 Kirn .l./Ureg P.1to dose nominations with unanimous vote. 

Both nominees then ~tated their 4ualiticatiorn; and their willingness to 
serve. Aller tlu.~ nominees letl the room, the election took place with Jack 
B. being elected as the new Chairperson. 

Nomi11ati1111s were then opened for Vice-Chair. 
Beck.v M. nominated by Bob R. & seconded by Kim J. 
Kim .J. nominated by Mario 'I'. & seconded by Garth P. 

IVI/S/C 1Ureg l'./Mal'io T.) to close nominations with unanimous vote. 

Both no111i1H:-t•::i expressed their willingness to set·ve in whatever capacity the 
Boar<l sees lit and will work hard wherever that work comes. Both 
nominees left the room and Becky was elected to the Vice-Chairperson 
position . 

The outgoing members of the BoarJ then expressed their feelings regarding 
their involve ment on the Board. Jack commented that he has plans to 
continue to utilize the experience of the past Board members in upcoming 
work. 



Kecesse<l for I.he <lay at I 0:00 pm. 

April ~H, I ~IH~J 

The meeting was opene<l by Jack B. at. :J::W PM with a moment of silence 
Ii ii lowed l1y the Serenity Prayer. All the new members of the Bmu·d were 
welcomed bv ,Jack B. 

The Trustees present were Jack H. tChairpen;on), Becky M. I Vice-
( '.hairperso111, <":reg P .. '1'0111 M .. Kim .J.. Danette C., Stretch U., Donna M., 
Mario 'I' .. Chuck L., Carth P. 

Also µresent were Hob Stone t WSO Stall\ Hollie A. (WSO Statn,Steve L. 
t WSO Stafl'i, Steve S. 1 WSO Staff\ Bryce S. t Lit Chair), Randy F. t Lit V
< '.liain, several RSK's anti other interested members. 

,Jack then discusse<l his pmposl~<l agenda: 
I. WSC Committee Assignments 
~. BOT Committee Assigrn1w11ts 
::. The 'l'ra<litions Prnpmml 
-I. The Principles of Service 
G. The Uuide to Service 
(i. A<l<lit.ional Needs 
7. BOD Meeting::; 
8. W< ~C Meetings 
9. Workshop on the Traditions in Canada 

I. WSC ( ~0111111it.tee Assignments: There was much discussion as to having 
BOT members available at the re4uest of the committees as BOT members 
ma.v loose their ol~ject.ivity when they become specific committee members. 
There was much discussion on methods to improve communication between 
the Board and WSC Committees. 

~ . There wa:- 111t1ch <liscussion on the focus of each BOT Committee and each 
memhcr expressed their preference for committee assignments. Included 
was <liscussiun on the budget, use of non-trustees in BOT Committees, the 
individual trustees an<l the full Board in a "sponsorship"-type role. There 
was again a li1n1s on increasing communication. 

:1 - G. There re 11 loweu a lengthy discussion of the BOT priorities. The 
Traditio11s were seen as a major priorit.v as well as Trustee input on the 
Principles a11d the Guide to Service. Additional Needs was also seen as a 
Boar<l µriurit .v. Jack feels that the Gui<le will need input from all the 
members or the fellowship, including the BOT. The Guide tu Seruice and 
the Truditi1111::; development were recognized as being the m'\jor focus of the 
Boan.J this year. 

There was a <liscussio11 of whe1·e the development process is in the 
Traditions portion of It Works. There is a need to find out where all the 
input is so far to allow us to determine a plan of action. This will be 
coordinated th1·ough the BOT Coordinator and the Lit Coordinator. 



Hrvce S. 1 Lit ( :Jwir1 adviseJ the Board that there are two I. P.'s out for 
ap.proval at 11ext years WSC that will lleed reviewed by the Board. He also 
relateJ that the WSC Lit Committee will continue to receive input and 
requests li1r Jiredion regarding the Traditions. He reminded the Board of a 
letter aski11g that the BOT review the Steps dratts prior to their release and 
was advised that the Hoard wants to continue their review. He also 
informed the Board that he needs BOT participation in the .Ju:;t For Today 
prc1jcct. 

'l'lwn~ was a suggestion that the Chair and V-Chair of the WSC Committees 
be involved as 11011-trust.ee members of the BOT Committees as well as the 
Project. Coordinators from the WSO. There was then some Jiscussion of the 
WSO CoorJi11ators role in BOT Committees hut no decisions were reached. 

A re4uest. was maJe that future mailouts to the Boanl be more detailed. 
There was then Jiscussion of the BOT Coordinators role. It was explained 
that all mail will go through the CoorJinatur prior to being sent out to the 
full BoarJ a:-; will all questions ·presented to the Board from the general 
111e1uhers of I he fellowship. 

There was a request to have Committee A::;::;ignments made at this meeting 
to allow for 11H1re time to work prior to the next meeting. They are as 
follows: 

I N'l'l~l{NAL/EX'l'ERNAL 
Stretch Uar 
Ki Ill .Joh nsu n 
(;reg Pierce 
Mario Tesoriero 

POLICY & STRUCTURE 
TRAINING & EDUCATION 
Chuck Lehman 
Tom McCall 
Garth Popple 
Beckv Me.ver 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Do11na Markus 
Danette Creel 
,Jack Bernstien 

Bob Sto11e then matle a statement regarding a need for review of some of 
the tra11slation material. He advised the Board that the French want tu 
leave out a portion of the Bernie T1•x/, ie: the explanation of the N.A. symbol. 

There was then a re4uest that the assignments of members ti.ff Additional 
Neetls be considered very carefully so we will want to take our time in 
making these assig11111e11ts. · 

7. The BoanJ was advised that Donna M. will remain as Chairman of the 
WSO BOD until her term expires in ,June. She will he attending the BOD 
meeting tomorrow and also the ,J AC as Chairperson of the BOD. Becky has 
been assigned t.o attend the BOD meeting abo. 



1-1. There wa::; no <lccbion ma<le assigning participation in the WCC 
meetings. 

~>. Kim ,J. informed ,Jack that she will be at the Ottawa Convention to speak 
so she will atten<l the Traditions Workshop. 

The J AC is Ma.v :W - 2 I, l 98H. Both ,Jack and Becky will be unable to 
atten<l . Chuck has agreed to attend and will meet with Jack on 5/19 to 
discuss the agenda prior to the JAC. Danette will also attend the ,JAC as 
Donna will still he the BOD Chair. 

Hoh Stone then advised the Boan! of a meeting with the Canadian 
followshiµ in Toronto which will need attendance by a member of the Board. 
He abo wants a BOT member to attend the European Service Conference in 
Barcelona, Spain the last weekend of July. He a lso has plans to have a 
member of the Boar:d attend a meeting in Brazil, Panama (concerning 
tram;lations1. and the developing fellowship in the Caribbean. Additionally 
he wants t.C1 :;end one staff member and one member of the Admin. 
Committee or a BOT memhet· to India and Pakistan. 

The ne\:t Trustee Meeting will he from 6n:~ - 25/89. 

The me111bers then broke to committees for election of chairpeople. As 
follows they are: Danette for Literature Review, Becky for P & S/'T' & E, 
a11J Kirn for lnternal/Extt:Jrnal. 

The meeting adjourne<l at 6::W pm. 

F:\bot\423btmin 




